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WILKE REFRIGERATOR.
OAK exTEKIOK.

THE COAL STRIKE.

Miners Going Away From (he 
Schuylkill Distriot Every Day.

( REFRIG

ERATORS.
Relief Steamers Arrive at the 

Scene of Disaster.LONDON, May 26.—Those persons ex
pecting a definite announcement re
garding peace In South Africa, on the 
re-assembling.of parliament this aft
ernoon, were disappointed, for the gov
ernment leader In the house of com
mons, A. J. Balfour, declined to ‘«make 
any forecast" as to when the govern
ment would be able to make a state
ment. Better informed people did not 
anticipate that the government would 
be in a position today to give out any
thing of importance in this connection; 
but possibly after tomorrow's cabinet 
meeting Mr. Balfour may be able to 
communicate tho eagerly awaited newt.

Although Mr. Balfour declined to 
commit himself publicly, there Is no 
doubt whatever in government circles 
that a definite proclamation of peace 
is only a question of hours.

It was reported in the lobbies of the 
house of commons today that the pro
clamation of peace may be followed by 
an abaidom-int pf the tax on grain.

POTTSVILLB, Pa.. May 26,—Since 
the inauguration of the strike in the 
anthracite coal region there has been a 
continuous exodus of mine workers 
from the Schuylkill district. Many of 
the miners have taken their families 
with them; their intention being to lo
cate permanently In other fields, 
is estimated that over 2,000 mine work
ers have left Shenandoah and vicinity. 
The engineers, pumpmen and firemen 
in this section will meet here Wednes
day to take action upon the order af
fecting them Issued by National Pres
ident Mitchell, 
strongly in favor of enforcing the de
mand for eight hours at present wages.

Two Independent 
granted It.

>
Scientists Anticipate That Volcanic 

Distucbances Will Continue 

Some Time.

We have this season import- * 
ed the very finest Refrigerators X 
that ever came to St. John, t 
These are lined with £ inch thick q 
glass. Anyone can readily see $ 
the advantages this would have * 
over any other lining. They * 
save ice and the food is 
pure and fresh.

Other styles from B7e60

it
FORT ПЕ FRANCE, Island of Mar

tinique, Sunday, May 25.—The United 
States cruiser Cincinnati arrived here 
from St. Lucia yesterday. The steamer 
Luckenback arrived this morning and 
left at once for Porto Rico.

The steamer Fontabelle reached here 
at nine o'clock this morning with 150 
tons of supplies from the chamber of 
commerce of New York and other clt- 
Іхеп8. Among her passengers are W. 
R. Corwlne, who was specially named 
by President Roosevelt as secretary of 
the various bodies in the United States 
contributing for the relief of the suf
ferers; Professor Angelo Hellprin, aoid 
other scientists. The steamer Tapaz 
has been placed at the disposal of Mr. 
Corwlne to visit St. Vincent. Prof. 
Robert T. Hill, the eminent geologist, 
with his party, has chartered a steam
er and Is carefully studying the vol-, 
сапо from the sea. George Vennan, 
with a land party, is examining the 
northern part of the island. Mount 
Pelee was fairly quiet yesterday, al
though there was a big eruption of 
ashes which covered the extreme north 
of the island. The new crater is ac
tive.

Most of the refugees v. I;.- 
into Fort de France have deserted the 
town for points further south, as ter
ror still possesses all souls, and Fort 
de France Is believed to be doomed. All 
business is suspended, as the amount 
of supplies received has killed sales. 
The French delegates, Admiral Servan 
and Lieznccis express great gratitude 
for the friendship of the American peo
ple, which has been manifested in the 
swiftness in which great quantities of 
supplies have been forwarded, and the 
character of officials in charge of them. 
Fort de France looks deserted. Nearly 
two thousand persons have gone to the 
Islands of Guadelope, Dominica and St. 
Lucia, and as many more are trying 
to get away. The simple object of all 
minds Is to escape from the islands.

The scientists are divided as to 
whether new outbursts are to be ex
pected. A majority of them think vol
canic energy will be displayed for a 
long time, but that no further loss of 
life will occur, as there are no large 
Places left to be destroyed and Fort de 
France, they say, is absolutely safe 
from any possible outburst of Mont 
Pelee. For two days heavy rains have

ТШ A BRISK MOVEMENT 
IN HATS.

alway I

0 The sentiment Is Just mow offers an excellent oppor
tunity to secure a high grade Derby 
or any of the many elegant styles of 
Hats carried by us at low price, 
fact they are being slaughtered just 
now. We are headquarters-for holiday 
Headgear.

COMPLETELY LINED WITH
% INCH PLATE GLASS. up. operators have

0 In

|W. H. THORNE
* MARKET SQUARE, St. John, N. B. ,
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& CO., Ltd. f THE VICTIMS.
o* Names of Dead So Far Identified at 

Fernie В. C. J. & A. ANDERSON.
19 Charlotte Street.TO SEE NIAGARA.

(Special to the Star.)
TORONTO, May 26.—The Olobe spec

ial from Fernie, в. C„ gives the follow- 
Ing list of dead miners so far identi
fied:—Steve Morgan, Willie Robinson, 
John Leadbeater, Thomas Johnson, 
John McLeod, W. H. Briefly, John Her
man. Walter Wright, Thos. Glover, 
Owen Holmes, M. J. Fleming, Thomas 
Stephens, John Hughes, Harry Wilson, 
Toney Matseo, Wm. McPhail, Joe 
Welsh, J. Walsh, Edgar Reid, James 
Fiera, And. Pestoick, Rennie McMillan, 
Hy Hawkins, Albion Carlson, Wm. 
Love, Joseph Salgala, V. Johnson. G. 
Altabelli, Thos. Fearful, jr.,
Salter, Jos. Tuka, Ronald Jones, An
drew Hovern, Jas. Cartledge, Win. 
Ferguson, Samuel Hand, John Kearn
ey, John McIntyre. George Housby. 
Wm. Neace, John Zeelonlka, A. Fred
ericks, Amos Buck. Jos Petros, Phillip 
Chioda, John Kravetz, John Halley, 
Amos Buck, Jos. Petros. Phillip Chloda, 
John Kravetz. John Halley. E. A. 
Br.iwn, Geo. Rutledge.

TRIMMIO and UMTRIMMra
Distinguished Party of Frenchmen 

Visit the Falls Today.> MILLINERYSKINNER’S ; CARPET WAREROOMS.
\ A large stock to select ;fmui inclu

ding all the latest styles -in trimmed 
and utifcrimmed

NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y., May 26.— 
The members of the French mission 
who participated in the ceremony in
cident tc the unveiling of the statue 
of Count de Rochambeau, arrived at 
Niagara Falls this morning. Besides 
the members of the mission and the 
families of Lafayette and Rocham
beau, there are In the party Ambassad
or Cambon, Mme. Cambon and mem
bers of the staff of the French embas
sy and the president's commission. 
Carriages were awaiting the arrival of 
the train and ten minutes after the 
special train drew into the station the 
members of the party started for a 
carriage drive to the points of Interest 
about the falls.

The guests of the nation touched on 
British soil for a short time when the 
carriages crossed the bridge and view
er the falls from he Canadian side. 
Over two hpurs were spent in sight 
seeing, when the part returned to the 
station and luncheon was served on 
board their train. This afternoon, the 
party will take a trip through the 
Corge on. a special train of the Great 
Gorge Road to Lîwiston and return 
At 2 o'clook their special train will 
leave for West Pol at.

Groins and Draperies. flats. Toques and Bonnets.
Also a large assortment of Trimшечі 

and Uhtrimmed Outing . Hats, Sailor 
Hats, etc.

Misses and Children’s .Hats, Trim
med and Untrimmed.

ЕУ Corsets a specialty.
- OPEN TILL 9 P.< M. -

I
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN

NOTTINGHAM 5

POINT ARABE,l\ G. K. Cameron & Go.,
77 King Street.

WILLIAM PETERS,
APPLIQUE, 

and IRISH POINT, WILL BRING THE LOGS OUT.
- dbal.br in- 

LEATHER ande HIDES*

Shoemakers' Findings Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

(Special to the Star.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B.. May 26.—It 

has been raining hard all day here. 
Reports from the headwaters of the 
St. John say “heavy rains last night." 
The river has risen two to four feet. 
This will probably bring the lumber 
drives out.

FOR SEASON 1902.

A. O. SKINNER.V 266 Union Street.
THE WEATHER.

CHAMPAGNESCOUNT TOLSTOI.
TORONTO, May 26.—Fresh to strong 

southeast to southwest winds; unset
tled, with showers or local thunder 
storm*. Tuesday, fresh to strong west
erly wind's; a, few showers, but partly 
fair. Very unsettled conditions prevail 
from the lakes to the Maritime Prov
inces and numerous showers are tadl-

K Is Not Good Business Policy LONDON, Ma> 26.-—A telegram dated 
yesterday evening, received here today 
from Yalta, Crimea, says that no com
plications have arisen in the condlttbn 
of Count Tolstoi who Is subbing from 
fever, and that the general sdtte of Ms 
health is satisfactory.

Pommeroy, Життя’.

-FOR SALK LOW-

TH0MA8 l. BOURSE, 25 Water It

CAFE BRETON RAILWAY.
to try to make the public believe you sell your goods 
for less than cost. Philanthropists spend their 
money in different ways, but we know of none con
ducting stores. Either the customers pay the ex
penses, or the creditors do. We expect our custom
ers to pay ours, therefore we treat them judiciously.

Nearly All the Grading Between Point 
Tuppcr and St. Peters Is Completed.

ST. PETERS, C. B., May 2—Work on 
the Cape Breton Railway is progress
ing rapidly. All the grading between 
Point Tupper and St. Peters is com
pleted except a small portion of M. J. 
O’Brien’s contract in this town and a 
cut and fill to be completed In James 
McDonald’s contract at Grand Ance. 
O’Brien’s work will be finished in about 
fifteen days and McDonald’s a month 
later. The workmen on the whole line 
were paid this week for the April work.

The schooner North America is dis
charging cedar ties and other railway 
timber here and Is chartered by the 
railway company to carry another car
go. Henry Sorrete, who has the con
tract for tile masonry, has finished his 
work except three small culverts, which 
are yet to be built. The track is laid 
to River Inhabitants and the work will 
be continued in this direction as soon 
as a crossing is made for the construc
tion train across the river.

MONTREAL, May 23.—Ed .vin Guer
in, solicitor for the Cape Breton Rail
way Company. Limited, stated today 
that they would complete their line to 
St. Peters, and then suspend operations 
until the subsidies were voted for the 
remaining section to Sydney and Louis-

FOR NEARLY A QUARTER
of a ceutury SHOUT’S DYSPEPTICURB 
baa found fivor with the public aa a 
positive cure for Dyep-jpalu. Indigestion, 
Headache, Хеггоштек», Sleeplessness, 
ВИіоивпеия, etc. Price 36c. and $1.00. At 
all Druggie s.

KILLED 114 PERSONS.BUBONIC PLAGUE.
GOLIAD. Texas, May 26,—Three 

more of those Injured last Sunday in 
the tornado died yesterday. The t<*«al 
death list to date contains 114 names, 
of whom 16 are white.

MAJVNGA, Island of Madagascar, 
May 26.—Nine cases of bubonic plague 
have bsen„fou.id in Majunga. Majunga 
is a line port on the northwest coast of 
Madagascar. It has direct communi
cation with Antanarivo, the capital, by 
means of the Ikopa.ROCHE & DAVIDSON A GOOD INVESTMENT.

FINE SWISS HANDKER
CHIEFS with very dainty trim
mings, being sold at one half 
price at Dykeman’s.

It will pay you to have your wor 
done at DUNHAM'S. Upholatorlng, Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishl»g and 

First Сіам
TEMPORARY ADDRESS—Cor. Germain and Princess. THE DEATH ROLL. Packing, Repairing, etc. 

work at moderate prices.
FRED H. DUNHAM,

408 Main Streets N. E.

DANBURY, Conn.. May 26.—Rev. 
Ellas Gilbert, for many years a prom
inent member of the New York east 
conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, is dead at his home in this 
city. His age was 91 years.

We open our new store next week.
WEST INDIA TRADE.

Present Transportation Facilities Con
demned by Montreal Men. LARGE FAT

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
BARRELS ONLY.

At a dinner given to 'hemseives by 
.Montreal branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Assuciatlon on Thurs
day evening last, West India trade was 
discussed and the present steamship 
service cam»* in for some criticism. 
The Herald’s report says:

“Trade with the West Indies was 
dealt with by Robert Munro. He men
tioned the several Islands that were 
visited recently by Montreal manu
facturers. and said that their imports 
amounted t > $40,000.000, of which Can
ada's share was $2.000,000. or five per 
cent, of the whole. Out of 750,000 bar
rels of flpur that were Imported, Can
ada did not have the odd 50,000. Part 
of the mlsjlon of the delegation was to 
enquire into the hindrances to the inter
changing of -*oTimer •!•. and it showed 
that the association was a fit one to 
<r»mmunlcate with to have these ob
stacles removed, 
visited *as that of St. Vincent, so re
cently the scene of a direful calamity, 
and here the delegation had an inter
view with the governor-ln-chlef, who 
was much interested in the develop
ment of British trade with the West 
Indies. He spoke of the lack of facili
ties between Canada ami the West 
Indies, and showed how it was a hind
rance to trade, 
service to Jamaica was little more than 
a name; he would not give five cents 
for such a service. If we had a ten 
day service we could send our manu
factures to Kingston and establish

more than pnee spoken of to the delega
tion. but only once at a meeting, at St. 
Kitts, where the matter was brought 
up by letter.

W. B. Chapman, who recently visited 
the West Indies, said the great need 
was proper transportation, and said 
that to give a government subsidy to 
a line of steamers, like that now run- 
ring between Canada and the West 
Indi?s was a perfect farce; It was a 
disgrace. Instead of giving the line a 
rubsldy. he would fine it each time It 
ran a boat. What was vanted was the 
giving of a subsidy to a line like the 
Elder-Dempster, which now had a large 
Interest In Jamaica: give a subsidy to 
a line that would do us honor. If that 
were done, we should. In a very few 
years, do a very large and lucrative 
trade with the West Indies."

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
♦

NEW YORK. May 26,-The commis
sioners to the Presbyterian general as
sembly decided today to hold the next 
general assembly at I»s Angeles, Cali-

JAMES PATTERSON,If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 
yours in the St. John STAR. 
Ask for the advertising 
man.

19. and 20 South Market Wharf. 
te City Market.

E. W. PAULNOVA SCOTIA NEWS.

Interesting Brief Items From the Sister 
Province.

CHAMBERLAIN WILL PRESIDE.

\ Still at the Old Stand,
39 WATERLOO ST.NEW YORK. May 23.—Colonial Sec. 

Joseph Chamberlain has consented, 
rays a London despatch to the Tri
bune. to preside at the coronation din
ner which is being organized by the 
leading colonial institutions in Lon
don. Its purpose will be tp entertain 
the distinguished representatives of 
the British dominions beyond the seas 
who will be assembled here for the 
coronation festivities. The dinner will 
be held In the Guild hall on July 11, 
and it is fully expected the colonial 
secretary will seize the occasion to de
liver an important speech on the sub
ject pf England’s relations with the 
colonies.

One hundred men are wanted at 
to work on sewer construction in

C. E. Morse, teacher of mathematics 
at Horton Collegiate Academy. Wolf- 
ville, will sever his connection with 
the school at the end of the present

It Is reported that anthracite coal has 
been found at Martin’s Point, about 
five miles from Mahone. 
specimens were being shown last week.

Samuel Miller, a native of Newport, 
Hants Co., died hi Truro on Friday, 
aged 79 years and 7 months, at the re
sidence of his daughter,
Oakes.

Word has been received in Halifax 
of the death at Boston of James Cur
rie, formerly a brakeman on the I. C. 
R., and who was for a couple of years 
anchorman on the Richmond tug-of- 
war team.

On Monday morning last, at St. 
Josefrii’s R. C. church. Kentvllle, Thos. 
O’Grady, of the D. A. R., and Mrs. 
Alice DeWire were joined In marriage 
by the Rev. P. M. Holden.

On June 2nd, at Dartmouth, a wed
ding will take place at the residence 
of T. D. «Hill, when Constance, his 
daughter will be united to Dr. William 
H. Eagar, of Barton, N. 8. After a 

of the province the couple 
in Barton.

The Rev. J. F. H. Ax ford, who has 
filled the rectorship of St. John’s 
church, Cornwallis, for the past twen
ty-three years. Intends leaving for Eng
land in a few weeks to rejoin his fa
mily and take charge of a parish. He 
Is to be succeeded by the Rev. Mr. 
Rhodes, who Is now on his way out 
from England.

Painting,PaperHangino
AND

Done by skilled workmen, 
promptly executed. Patronд never disap
pointed. Have your work done now and
avoid tbe лик.

All orders
Among the Islands

Some good

FILM KODAKS.NEW SANATORIUM. 

A Hawkeebury,

of land at Cape Porcupine, where he 
proposes building a large sanatorium 
No dpubt the location is excellent, 
with easy reach of the railway station 
and the Boston steamer landing, 
good fresh air and plenty of it."

Mrs. John
letterCape Breton, 

says:—"Dr. Partridge, of New York, LUCKY TROOPER ACTON.

One of the happiest men who sailed 
on th1 transport Corinthian on Friday, 
says the Halifax Chronicle, was Troop
er Acton.
camp Thursday night, there was a let
ter in the bundle for the trooper. When 
he opened it he found a certified letter 
of credit there* from his father for $15,- 
000 payable at Cape Town or Durban. 
Trooper Acton Is quite a young man, 
and his father Is the proprietor of a 
large wholesale drug establishment in 
the west.

with
The transportationhere lately and purchased ten acres

When mail reached the

Blue and Black Suits. Federation with Canada was
We make a specialty of Blue and Black Serge and Worsted Suits, and 

•re showing a large range now of nobby suits at very low prices.

JfEN’8 SUITS in Blue and Black Serge, all wopl, $6.00.

Men’s S. B. SAC SUITS, D. B. Vest, Navy Blue, $6.50.
PLATE CAMERAS.
Prices From si to $60,
Meet complet# escort meat In Ike. City. 

Films all sises. •
Dry PUtee ell sises.
Developing Powders.

KNEW A GOOD THING.A a*ce line of D. B. and 8. B. SAC SUITS, Blue and Black, $7.50, $8.75. 

Other lines of specially nice dressy su ate at $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $12.75.
will live

The army department telegraphed to 
an officer In San Francisco who had 
been ordered In the Philippines: "You 
can go to New York and sail on trans
port that goes by See*, if you choose.”

The answer was sent back. "Would 
prefer to cross the Pacific direct."

Then the department wired him: 
“Transport will make good time. Has 
sixty women school teachers aboard."

The young lieutenant answered, 
"Save me a berth on transport."—Chi
cago Chronicle.

MEN’S SUITS, Navy Blue, silk facings, 
$20.00 in a

very dressy; would cost about Flask Ugbt_ Powders. 
Developing Trays. 
Prlattsg Frames.

tailor shop; our price, $14.00.

MIL AND SEE MS GOODS AMO P0ICES. Developing sad Printing Ootaie,я£*8!»Г «і»

Folding Tripod,. 
Dark Roe* Lea11 HARVEY, Han't and Boys’ Clothier,

1M Onion Street, Sfc John.
and Mala all Mew.No. but his boss ha* promised him • week's 

and he wants to be тлишшgtt.August,
It.able to afford
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